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Elizabeth Parent and Laim O’Leary

Starlight Gone 

Starlight Gone is an interac:ve installa:on about depression that emerged from an art-science 
collabora:on formed under the Convergence Ini:a:ve. This piece was exhibited in the Black Box 
of Concordia University from 18th to 28th April. Starlight Gone portrays how loss can ini:ate a 
union that protects against future loss. We constructed metal wire sculptures that are that are to-
scale replicas of astrocytes found in the human prefrontal cortex. The flame in the soma of the 
largest astrocyte structure grows larger as viewers approach it, indica:ng that the expression of 
depression is oPen the loss of human contact. The electroluminescent wire resembles the 
communica:on between the astrocytes, which has recently been shown to be decreased in 
depression. Each flicker of the LED flame in the large astrocyte symbolizes gene expression 
changes, which will result in different messages being sent from the astrocyte to the cells around 
it. The layered soundscape resembles how human rela:onships relate to a more diverse sense of 
belonging. This piece is made to remind viewers that even their silent presence can aid the 
psychological well-being of their peers. 





video



Consciousness rise 

Descrip:on: The sunrise represents the cyclicity present on every aspect of nature. The 
simulated EEG/brain waves overlaps with the waves in the ocean merging the cyclicity that 
permeates our consciousness with the vastness of the ocean.





Deborah Hotanu

Neurons and glial cells in the vase 

Recently, I visited an exposi:on about flowers and I saw lots of pain:ngs where 
the ar:sts represented flowers in the vases and I was thinking... Why not to represent 
also the neurons and glial cells in this way, more abstract? The work has been made in 
crayons and 
markers. 





Deborah Hotanu

Happy dancing neuron-tree 

I was thinking to the name of the dendrite, that derives from the Greek word  ”dendron” 
and it means ”tree” and for that reason I represented the neuron like a tree, with its 
branches- the dendrites, the origin of branches-the soma and the trunk of the tree-the 
axon. The work has been made in crayons and markers. 





Deborah Hotanu

Mirror neuron in magic mirror 

I was thinking to the mirror neurons and I decided to represent one neuron in the 
mirror, but it is not a real representa:on, the mirror is magic, it can show the past. 
Like that, we can observe that there are differences between the neurons: the first 
one grew, it has new dendrites, it is more mature and complex and the second one, 
it is a representa:on from the past, it has a simple organisa:on. The work has been 
made in crayons and markers.





Michele Colombo

The Walking Brain

EEG dynamics are typically recorded and displayed as a one-dimensional line. What if the 
EEG :me-series could be transformed into a dot walking around a two-dimensional space? 
Here, the angular change between successive data-points of an EEG recording is mapped to 
a change in the direc:on of a moving dot. As :me evolves, the dot leaves a twirling trace 
behind it, whose color cools from red to blue. The same EEG recording can take a dis:nct 
path and look, depending on how amplitude changes are mapped to the steering of the 
moving object. When the dynamics are visualized simultaneously with mul:ple parameters, 
beau:ful quasi-symmetric objects emerge, similar to flowers and fireworks. The idea for this 
transforma:on came while trying to circumvent the problems of the standard visualiza:on 
(:me vs amplitude): when long :me-series are displayed (>2 minutes), datapoints crowd 
into a 'hairy-bar' that is virtually meaningless to the eye. Instead, here, oscilla:ons 
transform into rota:onal changes of the walker, allowing to observe the short-term and the 
long-term dynamics at a glance. This simple idea opens up new interes:ng avenues for the 
visualiza:on and analysis of EEG, while uncovering the hidden beauty of brain dynamics.





Sanna Koskela

Patch ‘em all!

Four ON alpha sustained re:nal ganglion cells in the mouse re:na :ling a space in visual field 
perfectly. A project in our lab has been to patch four of them simultaneously to determine 
how correlated neuronal popula:on ac:vity influences visual coding. Embroidery on cofon 
canvas and photograph. 





Linda van Keimpema, Vrije Universiteit & Tim Kroon, King’s College London

Pas de Quatre

This image shows the dance of vesicle fusion. The four ballerinas represent the 
SNARE proteins: VAMP in green, syntaxin in yellow, and SNAP with its two SNARE 
mo:fs in red. The intricate interac:ons between these proteins allow vesicles to fuse 
with the plasma membrane.





Ana Jakovljević, University of Belgrade

Perineural nets in spring

My structure of interest are perineuronal nets (PNNs), which are known for controling 
neuronal plasticity. I am investigating it's ulstrastructure, and I wanted to create a wire 
mesh wich I can touch and possibly better understand. The mesh looked delicate but 
modest and I wanted to show all PNNs richness in function and structure. Thus, I used 
flowers to reperesent the beauty of a neuronal architecture, as I imagine it.





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

Olfactory bulb presents a very well-organized structure. Different kind of cells are radially 
distributed and organized in layers. The efficiency of their distribu:on give us idea about the 
complexity and elegance observed in the whole system of the brain beginning from their rostral 
part.

In this composi:on, the olfactory bulb was coronal dissected and shows different kind of cells 
distributed in layers. The most external layer shows the olfactory nerve, then the conforma:on of 
the glomerular layer composed with the convergence of the olfactory receptor neurons (external) 
and their projec:ons of inner cells: tuPed cells dendrites, and mitral cells showing their soma and 
dendrites (the big ones with pyramidal shape) surrounded by periglomerular cells conforming the 
unit of the olfac:on, glomeruli.  

Warhol revisited. A coronal sec:on of an olfactory bulb of a undernourished rat (21 day), showing 
the different layers of the bulb in a Golgi-Cox technique. Paint version Windows 3 (before 2005).





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

TOP: On the 500th year of Da Vinci dead, this is a view of the olfactory bulbs stained with Golgi-
cox technique on Da Vinci style. Gives us addi:onal informa:on of the density and organiza:ons 
of the mitral cells in the periphery, comparing the bulbs of a well-nourished rat (leP) and a 
undernourished rat (right), both of them at 21 days age.

BOTTOM: Escher style. Escher give us an idea of the concep:on of the geometry of the 
organiza:on of the olfactory bulb, with his par:cular viewpoint.

Pictures were replicated and edited with the online program “Lunapic” free in different pain:ng 
styles. 





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

TOP: The Frida Style, give us the percep:on of the darkness and warm colora:on of the 
oranges, ocher and yellow, of some of their more representa:ve pain:ngs, of this famous 
Mexican painter. Maybe is warning about the emp:ness in their structure and the drama:c 
consequences.

BOTTOM: A marine landscape of Homer, let us navigate in the deepness of the brain ocean, 
giving impression of their moving waves in the dark and blue side.

Pictures were replicated and edited with the online program “Lunapic” free in different 
pain:ng styles. 





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

TOP: Katsushika Hokusai as well give us impression of the sea mo:on, a superb marine landscape 
that leads inside complexity of the brain organiza:on in the leP side, and simple organiza:on on 
the right side. The crests of the waves tell us how the complexity of the signal will be.

BOTTOM: Drawings in Rembrandt style are the simplicity in the lab and the sketches for a more 
complex work. A simple and luxury way to evaluate the number of cells involved, just precious.

Pictures were replicated and edited with the online program “Lunapic” free in different pain:ng 
styles. 





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

TOP: Renoir effect paint the bodies, of these beau:ful cells, some more complex, other more 
simple. Some of them have disappeared, but s:ll have leP a light in the paint.

BOTTOM: Poin:llism technique of Seurat give us another impression of the olfactory bulb 
organiza:on, precision to sketch density.

Pictures were replicated and edited with the online program “Lunapic” free in different 
pain:ng styles. 





Carmen Frias, Universidad Nacional de México

Main Olfactory Bulb Revisited 

Finally, Van Gogh effect impress us, despite is not an original pain:ng, their colors gives idea 
of the presence and lack of cells, move us to think how different cells, mitral and granular cells 
interact in a pastel pain:ng showing a drama:c effect in blue and brown, almost red.

Pictures were replicated and edited with the online program “Lunapic” free in different 
pain:ng styles. 





Dan Lloyd, Trinity College Program in Neuroscience

Brainplays

BRAINPLAYS is a data-driven visualiza:on and sonifica:on of 4 subjects from the Human 
Connectome Project  (hfps://www.humanconnectome.org/ )  , scanned at 7 Tesla while 
watching various videos.  This work is created from their brain ac:vity as they view a short 
BBC clip, shown here along with their real-:me brain ac:vity.  Intensity of color corresponds 
to ac:va:on at each of 64,000 loca:ons, mapped onto the cor:cal surface with high precision.  
The four points of greatest ac:va:on at each second are converted to musical notes:   Pitch 
increases with more anterior ac:vity;  Ver:cal loca:on is indicated with higher and lower 
octave transposi:on;  Right and leP hemispheric ac:va:on sounds in the corresponding 
stereo channel;  loudness conveys rela:ve degree of ac:va:on at each point.  During each 
second the four loci of greatest ac:vity play as a four-note arpeggio.  Thus, in this work both 
light and sound are en:rely data driven.  (The assignment of musical instruments is arbitrary.)  
All visualiza:on and MIDI sonifica:on func:ons were wrifen in MATLAB. 

https://www.humanconnectome.org/


video



Kathleen Sluka, University of Iowa

Speed Demons 

Acrylic pain:ng (18×24ʺ) highligh:ng glia cells are called oligodendrocytes (blue). The 
oligodendrocytes main role is to provide myelin to axons (brown). Myelin is responsible 
for increasing the speed of transmixng ac:on poten:als down the axons. The speed of 
the electrical signal is determined by the myelin sheath which is made from a glial cell 
called an oligodendrocytes (blue). The oligodendrocytes wrap their processes around the 
axons and can do this to up to 50 axons. Mul:ple sclerosis is a central nervous system 
disease associated with inflamma:on and damage to the oligodendrocytes.





Hippocampal Curves

Images of a mouse hippocampus taken on a confocal microscope at 63X magnifica:on and 
s:tched together using computer soPware. Blue staining is DNA (DAPI), red is the histone mark 
H3K9me3, and green is a neuron targe:ng AAV virus (hSyn promoter) that was injected into the 
brain.





Rebecca Hauser et al., University of Alabama

Astrocytes are Green

Image of a coronal sec:on of an epilep:c mouse brain (unilateral kainic acid injec:on) 
stained with green (GFAP, astrocytes) and magenta (NeuN, neurons). Epilep:c 
hippocampal neuron loss and gliosis is shown. 





Rebecca Hauser et al., University of Alabama

Dope

Embroidery of a dopaminergic neuron 





Aurélie Brécier

Sleeping Cor:cal Neurons

Two photon microscopy is a non-invasive technique that allows scien:sts to film neurons 
inside the cortex in vivo. In associa:on with calcium imaging, neurons ac:vity can be recorded: 
neurons express a green fluorescent protein, and green flashes, associated with the release of 
the fluorescent protein, appeared when an ac:on poten:al occurs. Our project aims to record 
a specific family of cor:cal neurons during sleep: interneurons, here in red. This sparse 
popula:on of neurons inhibits other neurons, and regulate cor:cal ac:vity, by preven:ng an 
overexcita:on of the whole brain. During slow wave sleep & paradoxical sleep, ac:vity of 
those mysterious neurons can be recorded in live. Here, an oil pain:ng representa:on of what 
this technique allows us to visualize: neuronal ac:vity inside the brain of a dreaming mice. 







Natalia Zdorovtsova, Uniersity of St. Andrews

From Chaos—Order

Aesthe:cally inspired by San:ago Ramon y Cajal’s original ink renderings of neural structures, 
this pain:ng strives to capture the subtle beauty of the neuron, a perfect example of fractal 
complexity in nature. The background of the pain:ng is illuminated to create a central focal 
point, which draws one’s afen:on to two neurons that hang and intertwine. The tone of this 
pain:ng is quiet and reflec:ve, a reminder of the importance of neuroscience to our 
understanding of ourselves. From darkness, light. From chaos, order.

acrylic on canvas





Chrystalina A. Antoniades, University of Oxford

This is part of project en:tled Picturing Parkinson’s at the University of Oxford. This 
project brings together ar:sts, pa:ents and neuroscien:sts to bridge the gap between 
objec:ve research into Parkinson’s Disease and people’s lived experience of the 
condi:on.

#1 Parkinson's disease legs, arms and faces

#2 Picturing Parkinson’s 





video



Silvia de Carlo

Wave by wave

For crea:ng innova:ve and original ideas, our brain is ac:vely engaged in suppressing 
obvious concepts and associa:ons. In the complex and extraordinary process of crea:vity, 
the right temporal lobe becomes more ac:ve and produces alpha oscilla:ons with the aim of 
inhibi:ng habitual thinking. This process allows us to go beyond what is common and to 
explore several fields, link aspects in an unconven:onal way and come up with new 
unexpected solu:ons. Right temporal alpha oscilla:ons are a kind of filter that opens the 
doors to novelty and divergent thinking.

In order to represent this inven:ve neuronal ac:vity, I have chosen one of the most popular 
icon of crea:vity, the Spanish ar:st Salvador Dalí. He is famous for the evoca:ve and 
innova:ve images of his surrealis:c pain:ngs as well as for his eccentric and “out-of-the-box” 
personality. 





Xing Chen, Netherlands Ins:tute for Neuroscience

Primal prying

Our brain contains two-dimensional maps of the visual world, in which levels of neuronal ac:vity 
encode the features of objects that we see before us. This video illustrates the wave of neuronal 
ac:va:on that sweeps across a broad swathe of visual cortex, when a subject views a moving bar. 
My monkey had previously received an ultrahigh-resolu:on neuroprosthe:c implant, consis:ng 
of over 1000 electrodes- making it possible to create this video using real experimental data. 
First, I used 3D modeling soPware to extract, align, and render the head and brain of my monkey 
from CT and MRI scan data. I then made a simulated craniotomy in the skull, revealing the 
underlying brain, and created models of the electrode arrays (16 in total) that were implanted in 
the visual cortex. Next, I recorded mul:unit ac:vity from the visual cortex, while my monkey 
maintained fixa:on at the center of the screen and a bar moved across its field of view. The level 
of neuronal ac:vity observed at each moment in :me is colour-coded: low levels of ac:vity are 
shown in blue, whereas high levels of ac:vity are shown in yellow. This experiment was made 
possible thanks to decades of neuroscien:fic research that preceded it. It is the first :me in 
history that scien:sts have had access to such a vast region of the primate brain, while directly 
observing changes in neuronal ac:vity during a behavioural task.



video



Maite van der Miesen & Glenn van der Lande

A brain: created

In this musical project we aimed at crea:ng a brain. We took a single cell, a neuron, and placed it 
in ever growing contexts. Here, notes may represent neurons, harmonies an ensemble, themes 
dis:nct parts of the cortex, and thoughts or feelings you experience, a consciousness. We 
integrated the pedal harp with synthesizer sounds from the 80s to show how the extensive range 
of methodologies used in neuroscience can all serve a similar purpose. Even within the sounds of 
the harp, you clearly hear varia:ons in its applica:on, all capable of capturing aspects of our 
brain. In this, a narrator shows you the way, in serious yet variable style, but always leaves 
something to the imagina:on, as scien:fic literature always leaves you with ques:ons. Taken 
together, we present you our musical brain, as a descrip:on, and a metaphor, of neuroscience. It 
is an ode to the brain's complexity and a call for even :ghter collabora:ons within, and between, 
brains.



video



Israel Rumbel

State of Decay

This artwork is a visual representa:on of two different states of the human mind. The 
first brain is healthy, while the second is not.

The first brain has flowers blooming and growing, they help depict a mind that is healthy and 
growing, the second brain has flowers that are dying, slowly wil:ng away. They help present 
the mind of someone dealing with a mental health disorder.

Theme: this artworks theme is mental health and how it slowly decays the mind.





Ana P. Miranda Tapia, University of Alberta

The Great Migra:on

This 14x14 inches acrylic on canvas was inspired by the neuronal migra:on process 
that give rise to cor:cal projec:on neurons





Özge Düdükcü and Ana Pinho, University Medical Center Utrecht

3D imaging of solvent-cleared organs (3DISCO) 

Tissue imaging is an important method in order to understand and visualize the complexity 
of organs. Most imaging tools, however, have limita:ons in terms of reconstruc:ng axonal 
projec:ons of the brain. 3DISCO offers a sophis:cated way to illustrate the whole brain. 
Here, a 13 days old mouse embryo has been cleared and imaged using this tool, depic:ng 
the projec:on of the dopamine system from the midbrain to the striatum (shown in red). 

Red: TH
Green: Netrin-1 





Özge Düdükcü and Ana Pinho, University Medical Center Utrecht

Buferfly Effect 

Here, two 12 days old mouse embryos and an isolated 18 days old brain are shown in a 
shape of a buferfly. The chaos theory describes the buferfly effect as a very small change in 
ini:al condi:ons crea:ng a significantly different outcome. Therefore, in science, it is crucial 
to inves:gate micro developments at molecular level that ul:mately can result altera:ons in 
greater scales, such as diseases or disorders. 





Dimitra Kopsini, University College London

Poe:c Connec:vity 

Two trigeminal ganglion explants with their long neurites growing under the effect  of 
Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor A. APer forty hours of culture, the neurons randomly 
grew one next to the other engaging in some sort of “electrifying” flir:ng. Stained with 
mouse primary an:body Tuj1, donkey an:-mouse secondary an:body Alexa Fluor 555 and 
DAPI for the nuclei. 





Dimitra Kopsini, University College London

The paradox of a cosmic neuron

A heart-shaped neuron. The ephemeral brightening of a burning star that gives birth to 
neurites. 
A vortex. 

A trigeminal ganglion explant and its neurites under the effect of Vascular Endothelial 
Growth Factor A. APer forty hours of culture it was stained with mouse primary an:body 
Tuj1 and donkey an:-mouse secondary an:body Fab fragment- Alexa Fluor 555. 





Francisco Emmanuel Labrada Moncada, Na:onal Autonomous University of Mexico

Spire of Glia 

The cerebellum is a well-organized region very stra:fied, but the astrocytes have 
ramifica:ons all around interconnected with many other astrocytes and even neurons, 
forming a chao:c web that keeps all the cells in order, the beau:fulness of this ordinated 
chaos can be seen when the astrocytes are marked with the GFAP-an:body. The colors are 
given by a depth code map for stacks ranging from blue (bofom) to red (upper).





Francisco Emmanuel Labrada Moncada, Na:onal Autonomous University of Mexico

River of Stars

The astrocytes, called like this for their star-shaped bodies, are in migra:on forming a river-like 
path in the white mafer of the cerebellum the first 12 postnatal days, region where this 
picture was taken, the figura:ve shores are the Bergmann’s glia, another type of astrocytes. 
The picture was taken using a GFAP-EGFP mouse, but the colors are given by a depth code 
map for stacks ranging from blue (bofom) to red (upper).





Francisco Emmanuel Labrada Moncada, Na:onal Autonomous University of Mexico

Sparking Astros

This picture illustrates why the astrocytes were called like that, here some astrocytes are 
showing their characteris:c Star-shape that conferred their name when marked with 
GFAP-an:body. The colors are given by a depth code map for stacks ranging from blue 
(bofom) to red (upper).





Grace Isabella Hallinan, Indiana University

cultured embryonic mouse hippocampal neurons

All 3 images of are of cultured embryonic mouse hippocampal neurons. They are 14 days in 
vitro, and are expressing a fluorescently-tagged mutant tau protein, that is known to cause 
demen:as such as Alzheimer’s disease.









pt9 art-group, Far Eastern Federal University, School of Digital economics

AF:CFFiIV

Project “AF:CFFiIV” explores imaginaGon phenomena. It is based on an acGvity of three non-human agents - neural 
networks. The first one generates images of a human face in the ambience. The second neural network creates a 
descripGon of these images according to category recogniGon algorithms. The third one reproduces these 
descripGons with a trained voice. Neural networks (NN) is an acceptable model for cogniGve process exploring 
inside a human brain. An imitaGon of neural assemblies, processes and connecGons allows comparing the NN with 
the base assembly of human consciousness. NNs help to illustrate the process of world percepGon and it's 
converGng to an experience.

ImaginaGon phenomena could be examined as the process of spontaneous occurring or premeditated images or 
ideas creaGon which cannot be perceived by senses. Consciousness reassembles the picture of the surrounding 
reality based on the images obtained from the outside and it manipulates them. NN synthesizes new images having 
the humanlike experience based on the dataset. It models reproducGve and producGve imaginaGon which is neither 
constrained with moral or aestheGc principles nor emoGonal bounds. According to David Hume, unimaginable does 
not exist to us. So is it possible to say that neural networks can expand our own understanding of beauty, 
aestheGcs, and boundaries?

Neural networks let us follow the process of construcGng images that arise in the intermediate stages of the image 
generaGon where it is possible to invesGgate the ability to create a variety of values that allow generaGng images of 
realisGc-looking people. In this project, in turn, the focus was shiUed to the limits of the normal distribuGon of 
numerical vectors, which are translated by the neural network into an image, examine the reverse process: 
generaGon of images from realisGc portraits to a digital noise, in which the neural network “dreams” to find a 
person through its similar experiences images.



video



Lelle Edit Gyori

Facebook Power (FP)

I posted this photo (no scale, no comment, no numbers, no pa:ent informa:on) with my 
Collabora:on Partners and one of my Collabora:on Research Ins:tu:ons on my Facebook 
page. And this "post" was one of the reasons of the end of my second Ph.D. program. This 
a good example for the social media can be powerful thing. 

This "doddle" is a spontain epilep:c seizure in a Human hippocampus slice which was 
measured by Ulbert laminar elecrode. So this photo can show how and where the epilepsy 
can generate in Human hippocampus.





Lelle Edit Gyori

Velate pallete

Velate astrocytes of an eGFP-GFAP transgenic mouse of 8 postnatal days. Horizontal 
slice of 40 microns thickness colored according to the deepness of the astrocytes in 
the z-stack. 





María-Berenice Soria-Or:z, Na:onal Autonomous University of Mexico

Microscopic rainbow 

Fibrous, protoplasmic and radial astrocytes organized in amazingly less than 200 microns 
between layers of the cerebellum of an eGFP-GFAP transgenic mouse of 8 postnatal days. 
Fluorescent astrocytes of a horizontal slice of 40 microns thickness are colored according 
to their deepness in the z-stack. 





María-Berenice Soria-Or:z, Na:onal Autonomous University of Mexico

Cerebelar cosmos 

Bergman glia and cellular nuclei of an eGFP-GFAP transgenic mouse of 8 postnatal days. 
Horizontal slice of 40 microns thickness. Nuclei are stained with DAPI but colored 
according to their deepness in the z- stack and magenta Bergman glia of the Purkinje 
layer of the cerebellum. 





Sophie Cavé-Lopez, University of Zurich

Grasping vocal learning through birdsong 

Vocal learning and communica:on is part of us, as humans. It is curiously embedded in our 
iden:ty and our daily life as the founda:on of our socie:es. This behavior is learned but also 
engraved in our genes, and that of others species from different evolu:onary lineage. We find 
this skill common and ordinary although it is rare, complex and extraordinary.

What are the mechanisms behind vocal learning? To inves:gate it, songbirds, such as zebra 
finch, is the perfect model system. They are fast reproducing animals with social ability, well-
known genome and neuronal connec:vity, stable song with clear acous:c features. You can 
see a spectrogram of the zebra finch song in the center of the illustra:on (frequency as 
func:on of :me, amplitude color-coded).    

Despite the effort of the interna:onal scien:fic community, the mechanisms behind vocal 
learning seems to slip through our fingers.

Digital illustra:on - Hand-drawn on Ipad




